
 

Press Information 

The Hansgrohe Group successfully presented its two brands, AXOR and hansgrohe, at ISH 

2017, the world’s leading trade fair for the sanitation, heating and air-conditioning sector 

Positive Response to AXOR and hansgrohe’s Spectacular Trade Fair 
Presentation 

 
Hansgrohe_booth_ISH2017 
Copyright booth images: Hansgrohe SE / Milton Arias 

The 200 square metres of LED screens on the façade of the trade fair booth invited visitors to immerse 
themselves in the AXOR and hansgrohe brand worlds. During the five days of the trade fair, nearly 
61,000 industry professionals and end consumers discovered a wealth of bathroom and kitchen 
innovations. 

 

Schiltach, March 2017. The Hansgrohe Group, with its AXOR and hansgrohe brands, is 

extremely satisfied with the outcome of its performance at ISH 2017. Showcasing more than 

500 new products, the two brands of the Schiltach-based bathroom and kitchen specialist 

ignited a firework of innovations at the world’s largest trade fair for the sanitation, heating and 

air-conditioning sector. During the five days of the fair nearly 61,000 visitors to the 2,000-

square-metre booth were convinced of the innovation and design expertise of the two brands. 

The stunning LED screens made for an impressive entrance to Frankfurt’s Festhalle. The new 

AXOR and hansgrohe brand images were reflected in the two separate looks featured in the 
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booth’s overall design. AXOR attracted attention to its showers and mixers for luxurious 

bathrooms and kitchens with sleek, black elegance and its Form Follows Perfection slogan. 

With its mixer, shower and kitchen world, the hansgrohe brand turned Meet the Beauty of Water 

into a real-life experience. “The ISH 2017 was the ideal platform to present our two strong 

brands, AXOR and hansgrohe, and their new product innovations to a global audience,” said 

Thorsten Klapproth, Chairman of the Executive Board. “We are very pleased with the positive 

response from industry professionals and end consumers, and in particular, with the many 

important awards we have received. This reconfirms our strategy of creating real added value 

for all users with new bathroom and kitchen products while turning water into an emotional 

experience.” 

Award-winning product innovations 
A shower of prizes confirmed the success of the innovative products, before and after the trade 

fair: the Zero and Select versions of the new AXOR Uno mixer collection were distinguished 

with the internationally acclaimed prize, the iF gold award, at the ceremony on 10 March in 

Munich. With its AXOR and hansgrohe brands, the Hansgrohe Group received a total of nine 

awards and took 6th place in the 2017 iF rankings. This makes the Hansgrohe Group the best 

German company in the rankings and the best manufacturer in the sanitation industry, 

outperforming some 2,000 listed companies, including famous brands such as Audi, BMW and 

Apple. The German Central Association for Sanitation, Heating and Air Conditioning (ZVSHK) 

distinguished the hansgrohe RainSelect shower control with the “Bathroom Comfort for 

Generations” product award. Thanks to its generously sized paddles, the hansgrohe 

RainSelect, shower control makes it supremely easy to use multi-jet, wellness showers. 

Readers of the trade journal Si-Informationen honoured the AXOR One central shower control 

module, created in collaboration with designers Barber & Osgerby, with the “Best of SHK 

Award”.  

 

Not only the design, but also the quality of the new AXOR and hansgrohe products was 

recognised at ISH. TÜV Süd certified the new hansgrohe stainless steel sinks with a seal for 

type-tested kitchen sinks. The independent testing, inspection and certification organisation 

KIWA presented Hansgrohe with the “Swedish Type Approval” certificate for 241 products, and 

900 more will follow. The certificates confirm compliance of drinking water conducting products 
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compliance with the Swedish building code that is scheduled to go into effect in July of 2017. A 

milestone for Hansgrohe in Scandinavian markets. 

Experiencing brands  
Together with customers and business partners, the successful trade fair presentation at ISH 

2017 was celebrated twice. As a new title sponsor in professional cycling, the premium brand 

hansgrohe held a cycling simulator race, offering the winners a hansgrohe showerpipe. The 

BORA-hansgrohe professional racing cyclist Emanuel Buchmann, 2015 German Road Race 

Champion and winner of the 8th stage of the 2016 Tour de France, gave guests valuable advice 

before the start of the race. AXOR dedicated an evening to perfection of design and music with 

a brilliant guest performance by star pianist Joja Wendt who played on a Steinway & Sons 

grand piano. In addition to its own trade fair booth, as host of the AXOR Talks at the trend 

forum, Pop Up My Bathroom, the brand provided new ideas for to topics such as smart hotel 

rooms, individualising hotel bathrooms and bathroom sharing concepts. 

*** 

About the Hansgrohe Group 
With its brands AXOR and hansgrohe, the Hansgrohe Group, based in Schiltach/Southern 
Germany, enjoys a reputation as a leader in quality, innovation and design within the bath and 
kitchen industry. The Hansgrohe Group brings form and function to water with taps, 
showerheads and shower systems. The 116-year history of the company is marked by 
innovations such as the first hand-held shower with multiple spray types, the first pull-out 
kitchen tap, and the first wall bar to hold a hand-held shower. The company holds more than 
17,000 active property rights. The Hansgrohe Group stands for long-lasting quality products. 
With 34 subsidiaries and 21 sales offices supplying products in more than 140 countries, the 
company is a reliable partner to its customers around the world. The Hansgrohe Group, its 
brands and products have won numerous awards, including more than 500 design prizes since 
1974. Sustainable production of resource-conserving products is central to the company’s 
business activities around the globe. The products of the Hansgrohe Group are featured in 
projects around the world, such as the luxurious ocean liner Queen Mary 2, and the world’s 
tallest building, the Burj Khalifa in Dubai. The Group’s high quality standards are ensured by five 
wholly-owned production facilities: two in Germany, one each in France, the United States and 
China. In 2016, the Hansgrohe Group generated a turnover of EUR 1.029 billion. It employs 
more than 4,800 people worldwide, about 60 percent of whom work in Germany. 
 

  
Find out more about the Hansgrohe Group and its 
brands AXOR and hansgrohe on:  
www.facebook.com/axor.design 
www.facebook.com/hansgrohe 
www.twitter.com/Hansgrohe_PR 
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iF Design Leader in the Sanitation Industry 
In the current ranking of the International Forum 
Design (iF) of the best companies in the world for 
design, the Hansgrohe Group, with its brands 
AXOR and hansgrohe, ranks 6th among 2,000 
listed companies. The 1040 points earned by the 
Schiltach-based fixtures and shower specialist 
outperform famous brands such as Audi, BMW or 
Apple and reconfirm the company’s leading 
position in the sanitation industry. 
www.hansgrohe.com/design 

 

Further Information: Hansgrohe SE 
- Public Relations - 
Dr Joerg Hass 
P +49 78 36 51 3009  
F +49 78 36 51 1170 
E-Mail: public.relations@hansgrohe.com 
www.hansgrohe-group.com 
www.axor-design.com 
www.hansgrohe-int.com 
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Images Overview 
AXOR and hansgrohe at the ISH 2017 trade fair 
Copyright booth images (unless otherwise stated): Hansgrohe SE / Milton Arias 

   
Hansgrohe_booth_ISH2017_hg Hansgrohe_booth_ISH2017_AX 

Copyright: Hansgrohe SE / Braxart 
Hansgrohe_booth_ISH2017_Bike 
 

Impressive images of hansgrohe’s cycling sponsorship and of the AXOR and hansgrohe brand worlds: The 200-
square-metre LED screen space made for the distinctive face of the Hansgrohe Group’s trade fair booth at ISH 2017.  

    
ZVSHK_Award_hansgrohe2017 
Copyright: ZVSHK 

Logo_ZVSHK_Award 
hansgroheRainSelect_Product 
Copyright Logo: ZVSHK 

hansgroheRainSelect_ISH17 

The hansgrohe RainSelect shower control received the “Bathroom Comfort for Generations” award of the German 
Central Association for Sanitation, Heating and Air Conditioning (ZVSHK). Above left (from left to right): Steffen Erath, 
Product Management Hansgrohe, ZVSHK President Friedrich Budde, Axel Meissner, Product Management 
Hansgrohe and Undersecretary Monika Thomas, Director of Department B "Building, Building Industry and Federal 
Buildings" of the Federal Ministry for the Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety (BMUB). 

   
TÜV_Zertifikat_hansgroheSinkCombi_ 
ISH17 

hansgroheSinkCombi_ISH17 BestofSHKAward_AXOR_One 
Copyright: Schuchrat Kurbanov 

At the ISH trade fair, TÜV Süd certified the new hansgrohe stainless steel sinks with a seal for type-tested kitchen 
sinks. Oliver Schneider (third from right), Manager of International Approvals at Hansgrohe, accepted the certificate 
together with his colleagues. Readers of the trade journal Si-Informationen honoured the AXOR One central shower 
control module, created in collaboration with designers Barber & Osgerby, with the “Best of SHK Award”. Above right 
(from left to right): Maximilian Doll, Editor-in Chief of the trade journal Si-Informationen, Stefan Schraff, Marketing 
Director of Hansgrohe Germany, Alexander Holzmann, Si-Herausgeber und geschäftsführender Verleger AT-
Fachverlag und Moderatorin Angelika Demmerschmidt.. 
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   PhoenixDesign_ISH2017 JayOsgerby_TKlapproth_ISH2017 Starck_ISH2017 

International designers who work with AXOR and hansgrohe visited the ISH booth. Above left (from left to right): Tom 
Schönherr and Andreas Diefenbach of Phoenix Design. Above centre (from left to right): Jay Osgerby with Thorsten 
Klapproth, Chairman of the Executive Board. Above right (from left to right): Jan Heisterhagen, Vice President 
Product Management, Thorsten Klapproth, Jasmine Abdellatif Starck, Philippe Starck, Olivier Sogno, Vice President 
Brand Management. 

   
hansgroheBikeSponsoringPartyISH17_01 hansgroheBikeSponsoringPartyISH17_02 

 
hansgroheBikeSponsoringPartyISH17_03 
 As a new title sponsor in professional cycling, the premium brand hansgrohe held a cycling simulator race. The 

BORA-hansgrohe professional racing cyclist Emanuel Buchmann (above left, standing left of Christian Steinberg, 
Managing Director of Hansgrohe Germany) gave guests valuable advice before the start of the race.  
 

   
AXOR_PartyISH17_01 AXOR_PartyISH17_02 AXOR_Talk_ISH17 

AXOR dedicated an evening to perfection of design and music with a brilliant 
guest performance by star pianist Joja Wendt who played on a Steinway & 
Sons grand piano. In addition to its own trade fair booth, ss host of the AXOR 
Talks, at the trend forum Pop Up My Bathroom, the brand provided new 
impetus to topics such as smart hotel rooms, individualising hotel rooms and 
bathroom sharing concepts. 

The AXOR Talk on “Individualisation 
of Hotel Bathrooms” with (from left to 
right) Jeanette Huber of 
Zukunftsinstitut, Bernd Hollin of 
Hollin + Radoske Architekten, 
Moderator Bernd Heuvelmann and 
Eva Herrmann, Director of The Fritz, 
Düsseldorf. 
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hansgrohe_Metropol_ISH17_01 hansgrohe_Metropol_ISH17_02 hansgrohe_RaindanceE_ISH17 

hansgrohe brings expressive and consistently geometric design to the bathroom with its new Metropol mixer collection 
and its Raindance E range of showers.  

   
hansgroheSinkCombi_ISH17_01 hansgroheSinkCombi_ISH17_02 Hansgrohe_TSC_ISH17 

Visitors enjoyed testing the new operating concept of the hansgrohe sink combinations. The information desk of the 
Technical Service Centre (above right) was the place to go for anything concerning assembly services and technical 
matters. 

   
AXOR_Claim_ISH17 AXOR_Uno_ISH17 AXOR_Mixers_ISH17 

AXOR attracted attention to its luxurious showers and mixers with sleek, black elegance and its Form Follows Perfection 
slogan. The new AXOR Uno mixer collection (above centre) impressed visitors with its perfect purism and three different 
handle styles. The Zero and Select styles received the if gold award just before ISH opened. 

   
AXOR_Showers_ISH17_01 AXOR_Showers_ISH17_02 AXOR_Showers_ISH17_03 

The AXOR ShowerHeaven 1200 / 300 4 jet (above centre) impressed visitors with PowderRain, a totally new, velvety-soft, 
shower spray, the fruit of years of research and a unique homage to the precious element of water. 
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Images for downloading: http://pr.hansgrohe.com/events/INT_Hansgrohe_ISH2017/index.php 

Copyright: We must draw your attention to the fact that we have only limited usage rights for the images provided, all further rights 
however belong to the respective photographers. These images may therefore only be published free of charge if they clearly and 
expressly serve to portray or advertise the performances, products or projects of Hansgrohe SE and/or its brands (AXOR, 
hansgrohe). Any other form of publication requires the approval of the respective copyright owner and remuneration must be made 
in agreement with said copyright owner. 
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